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ABSTRACT 

Base-salt relief influences salt flow, producing three-dimensionally complex strains 

and multiphase deformation within the salt and its overburden. Understanding how 

base-salt relief influences salt-related deformation is important to correctly interpret 

salt basin kinematics and distribution of structural domains, which have important 

implications to understand the development of key petroleum system elements. The 

São Paulo Plateau, Santos Basin, Brazil is characterized by a >2 km thick, 

mechanically layered Aptian salt layer deposited above prominent base-salt relief. 

We use 3D seismic reflection data, and physical and conceptual kinematic models to 

investigate how gravity-driven translation above thick salt, underlain by complex 

base-salt relief, generated a complex framework of salt structures and minibasins. 

We show that ramp-syncline basins developed above and downdip of the main pre-

salt highs record c. 30 km of Late Cretaceous-Paleocene basinward translation. As 

salt and overburden translated downdip, salt flux variations caused by the base-salt 

relief resulted in non-uniform motion of the cover, and the simultaneous development 

of extensional and contractional structures. Contraction preferentially occurred where 

salt flow locally decelerated, above landward-dipping base-salt ramps and downdip 

of basinward-dipping ramps. Extension occurred at the top of basinward-dipping 

ramps and base-salt plateaus, where salt flow locally accelerated. Where the base of 

the salt layer was broadly flat, structures evolved primarily by load-driven passive 

diapirism. At the edge of or around smaller base-salt highs, salt structures were 

affected by plan-view rotation, shearing and divergent flow. The magnitude of 

translation (c. 30 km) and the style of salt-related deformation observed on the São 

Paulo Plateau afford an improved kinematic model for the enigmatic Albian Gap, 

suggesting this structure formed by a combination of basinward salt expulsion and 
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regional extension. These observations contribute to the long-lived debate regarding 

the mechanisms of salt tectonics on the São Paulo Plateau, ultimately improving our 

general understanding of the effects of base-salt relief on salt tectonics in other 

basins.  
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1. Introduction 1 

Gravity-driven salt-related deformation along passive margins is typically 2 

characterised by an updip domain of extension and a downdip domain of 3 

kinematically-linked contraction, connected by a broadly undeformed zone of 4 

translation (Fig. 1a) (Rowan et al., 2000; 2004; Hudec and Jackson, 2004, 2007; 5 

Brun and Fort, 2011; Quirk et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2015a). However, recent 6 

studies demonstrate this represents a simplified view of salt tectonics, with salt flow 7 

and related overburden translation across base-salt relief generating complex 8 

multiphase deformation and strains (Fig. 1b) (Dooley et al., 2016; Dooley and Hudec, 9 

20162016; Pichel et al., 2018; 2019). The translational domain, previously thought of 10 

as a structurally simple region, can instead undergo a highly complex kinematic 11 

history and thus be intensely deformed. Explicitly recognising that base-salt relief 12 

can control salt flow and overburden translation can help improve margin-scale 13 

kinematic analyses of salt basins. For example, the translational domain may contain 14 

an explicit record of the magnitude and direction of net-basinward tectonic transport, 15 

aiding structural restorations (Jackson and Hudec, 2005; Pichel et al., 2018). 16 

Understanding margin-scale salt-tectonics is not only of academic interest, but can 17 

also aid ongoing hydrocarbon exploration along the margin. For example, it is critical 18 

to know the timing of salt-related deformation, hydrocarbon migration and trap 19 

formation relative to deposition of key petroleum systems elements (e.g. source, 20 

reservoir, and seal rocks) (Jackson et al., 2015a; Allen et al., 2016). 21 

We focus on the São Paulo Plateau (SPP), Santos Basin, offshore Brazil an area 22 

characterized by an intricate pattern of salt diapirs and minibasins formed in 23 

response to flow of a thick, layered salt (Fig. 1c) (>2 km, Davison et al., 2012, Fiduk 24 

and Rowan 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b). The SPP has a complex, protracted, 25 
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multiphase salt-tectonic history. It is located at the present-day toe-of-slope, between 26 

the somewhat enigmatic and controversial Albian Gap (see below), and a c. 30 km 27 

wide salt nappe developed at the downdip end of the basin (Davison et al., 2012; 28 

Quirk et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b) (Fig. 1c-d). The deep structure of the SPP 29 

is defined by significant base-salt relief related to a Jurassic-to-Cretaceous rift event 30 

that defined the early evolution of the margin (Fig. 1d and 2) (Davison et al., 2012; 31 

Alves et al., 2017).  32 

The salt-related structure, origin and evolution of the SPP and the neighbouring 33 

Albian Gap have been intensely debated over the last few decades. More 34 

specifically, this debate centres on: (i) the kinematics of opening of the Albian Gap; 35 

and (ii) the kinematic link between the Albian Gap and salt-tectonic structural styles 36 

observed on the downdip SPP. Two end-member models have been proposed. The 37 

first model states that post-Albian deformation on the SPP was largely driven by 38 

regional shortening linked to coeval updip extension (Quirk et al., 2012; Fiduk and 39 

Rowan 2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; Alves et al., 2017). This extension was 40 

accommodated by slip on the Cabo Frio Fault, a large landward-dipping, salt-41 

detached normal listric fault bounding the downdip margin of the 50-60 km wide 42 

Albian Gap and its overlying rollover (Fig. 1c-d) (Jackson et al., 2015, figure 5a). In 43 

contrast, the second model argues that, after an initial (Albian) phase of modest 44 

shortening, the main, post-Albian phase of deformation on the SPP was driven by 45 

salt inflation resulting from salt expulsion from beneath the Albian Gap. In this model, 46 

the Albian Gap did not form due to post-Albian extension, thus any post-Albian 47 

contractional deformation on the SPP was linked to some other process (Ge et al., 48 

1997; Jackson et al., 2015b; Dooley et al., 2015; Jackson and Hudec, 2017). The 49 

second model does however envisage that Albian extension generated a c. 60 km 50 
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wide salt wall that was later expelled seaward to drive post-Albian contraction on the 51 

SPP (Jackson et al., 2015b, figure 5b; Jackson and Hudec, 2017). The evolution of 52 

the Albian Gap and SPP are therefore intrinsically connected. Understanding the 53 

kinematics of one can improve our understanding of the other. 54 

Pichel et al. (2018) recently described the geometries and 3D kinematics of salt-55 

related asymmetric minibasins on the SPP. These ramp-syncline basins  record 28-56 

32 km (2 km) of Late Cretaceous-Paleocene basinward translation of salt and its 57 

overburden across prominent base-salt relief (cf. Marton et al., 1998; Peel et al., 58 

1998; Jackson et al., 2001; Jackson and Hudec, 2005; Pichel et al., 2019a). Pichel et 59 

al. (2018) did not however detail the way in which this particular style of salt tectonics 60 

related to the overall structural evolution of the SPP in particular, or the Central 61 

Santos Basin in general. The question thus remains, ―how does this translation relate 62 

to and contribute to the debate surrounding the origin of the Albian Gap?‖. More 63 

generally, we also answer the following questions: 1) what are the main triggers and 64 

drivers of salt tectonics on the SPP?; and 2) how does basinward translation of salt 65 

and its overburden across pre-salt structures influence the timing and style of 66 

diapirism and minibasins? 67 

2. Tectono-Stratigraphic Framework  68 

The São Paulo Plateau is an area of thick Aptian salt that has flowed to form a 69 

complex pattern of salt diapirs and anticlines (Fig. 2) (Davison et al., 2012; Guerra 70 

and Underhill, 2012; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Mohriak et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 71 

2014a,b; 2015b). The pre-salt interval is characterized by NE-oriented graben and 72 

half-graben formed during late Barremian-early Aptian rifting. These basins are filled 73 

by non-marine clastic strata and overlain by lacustrine carbonates (Meisling et al., 74 
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2001; Modica and Brush, 2004; Karner and Gambôa, 2007; Mohriak et al., 2008, 75 

2009; Contreras et al., 2010). During the late Aptian, fault activity ceased on the SPP 76 

and a thick (up to 2.6 km) salt layer was deposited (Fig. 2) (Davison et al., 2012). 77 

Although salt deposition occurred after active faulting (i.e. it is locally post-rift), relief 78 

inherited from the preceding rift phase controlled salt thickness variations; i.e. salt 79 

was thin across rift-related footwall highs and thick in intervening hangingwall 80 

depocentres (Fig. 2) (Davison et al., 2012; Alves et al., 2017; Rodriguez et al., 2018; 81 

Pichel et al., 2018). 82 

During the early Albian, the Santos Basin experienced fully marine conditions due to 83 

thermally-induced, post-rift subsidence and a rise in eustatic sea-level. This resulted 84 

in widespread deposition of carbonate-dominated succession that is up to c. 200-300 85 

m thick in the study-area (Fig. 1d and 2) (Modica and Brush, 2004). During the late 86 

Albian, the basin tilted south-eastward, inducing gravity gliding of the salt and its 87 

overburden. Salt-related deformation produced an array of thin-skinned, 88 

predominantly seaward-dipping salt-detached normal faults that dismembered the 89 

Albian carbonate platform into extensional rafts updip of the study-area (Demercian 90 

et al., 1993; Cobbold et al., 1995; Mohriak et al., 1995; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; 91 

Quirk et al., 2012). Post-Albian sedimentation was dominated by clastic 92 

progradation, with sediments derived from the uplifting of the Serra do Mar mountain 93 

range (Modica and Brush, 2004).  94 

3.  Methods  95 

This study uses a zero-phase processed, time-migrated, 3D seismic reflection 96 

dataset that covers 20,122 km2 of the SPP, Central Santos Basin, Brazil (Fig. 1c). 97 

Inline (west-east) and crossline (north-south) spacing is 18.75 and 25 m, 98 
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respectively. Vertical sampling interval is 4 ms two-way time (ms TWT) and the total 99 

record length is 5500 ms TWT. The survey display follows the Society of Economic 100 

Geologists (SEG) normal polarity, where a downward increase in acoustic 101 

impedance is represented by a positive reflection event (white on seismic sections) 102 

and a decrease in acoustic impedance by a negative event (black on seismic 103 

section) (Brown, 2011). The average dominant frequency in the Aptian salt is c. 36 104 

Hz and the interval velocity is c. 4400 m/s, yielding a vertical resolution of c. 29 m 105 

(Rodriguez et al., 2018). Overburden strata have a dominant frequency that 106 

decreases (from c. 40 Hz to c. 31 Hz) and an average velocity that increases (c. 107 

1900-2015 m/s) with depth, yielding a vertical resolution of c. 12-17 m. Horizontal 108 

resolution is twice the seismic line spacing (i.e., 37.5 m in the E–W direction and 50 109 

m in the N–S direction) (Jackson et al., 2015b). We also use three PSDM (pre-stack 110 

depth-migrated) seismic lines that are c. 350 km long and trend broadly parallel to 111 

the bulk tectonic transport direction (i.e. NW-SE). These lines allow us to place our 112 

relatively local observations in their regional context (Fig. 2). 113 

We mapped salt structures and minibasins in three-dimensions using the approach 114 

described in in Pichel et al. (2018). Key seismic stratigraphic surfaces (Fig. 2)  were 115 

identified using the well control outlined in previous publications (Guerra and 116 

Underhill, 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b; Rodriguez et al., 2018). A base-salt (BoS 117 

static-corrected map, see Pichel et al., 2018; fig. 3) was used in order to determine 118 

the orientation and relief of pre-salt topography, and its spatial (and possibly 119 

kinematic) relationship with the salt and supra-salt structure.  120 

4. Pre-salt structures 121 
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The SPP is defined by two large pre-salt highs: the NNE-oriented Sugar-Loaf Sub-122 

High in the south; and the NE-oriented Tupi Sub-High in the north (Mohriak et al., 123 

2012, Rodriguez et al., 2018). These highs are connected by an ENE-oriented 124 

structural high(Fig. 3a) and are part of a larger rift-related structure known as the 125 

Outer High (Fig. 3) (Demercian et al., 1993; Mohriak et al., 1995; Davison et al., 126 

2012). The Sugar-Loaf and Tupi sub-highs are bound by large (c. 0.9-1.8 km throw) 127 

NNE-SSW-to-NE-SW-striking normal faults; these structures strike roughly 128 

perpendicular to the main direction of salt-detached, gravity-driven transport (i.e. 129 

ESE to SE; Davison et al., 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; Pichel et al., 2018).  130 

The base of salt is typically undeformed, although it is locally offset by a few 131 

relatively small (up to 100 ms TWT or c. 450 m of throw) faults. Where closely 132 

spaced, the cumulative throw across these faults controls the development of base-133 

salt ramps and monoclinal geometries at the edge of the largest pre-salt highs (Fig. 134 

2) (Davison et al., 2012; Alves et al., 2017; Rodriguez et al., 2018). This indicates 135 

that pre-salt structures and related topography were present before and during salt 136 

deposition, with only minor, reduced fault activity during (or after) salt deposition 137 

(Davison et al., 2012). Pre- and possibly syn-salt faulting resulted in non-uniform salt 138 

deposition, with thicker (>2 km), more halite-rich and thus more mobile salt over pre-139 

salt lows, and thinner (c. 1 km), relatively halite-poor and thus less mobile salt over 140 

adjacent highs (Davison et al., 2012; Rodriguez et al., 2018).  141 

The Tupi Sub-High is c. 20 km wide and has a maximum structural relief of 0.9 s 142 

(1.5-2 km). It is limited on its basinward (i.e. SE) margin by a steep, basinward-143 

dipping base-salt ramp that is defined by series of SE-dipping pre-salt normal faults 144 

(Fig. 2). The landward (i.e. NW) side of the Tupi Sub-High is broadly unfaulted and 145 

dips gently landward (Fig. 3). Its northern margin is defined by a steep, NW-oriented 146 
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edge that changes abruptly to a narrower (10 km wide), NNW-oriented horst (horst-147 

block, fig. 3a; H2 of Alves et al., 2017, fig. 3c). Two smaller, NE-orientated base-salt 148 

highs lie 10 and 15 km downdip of the Tupi Sub-High, with another ramp lying c. 4 149 

km to the NE (Fig. 3). These structures define tilted fault-blocks that are up to 5 km 150 

wide and have a maximum structural relief of c. 0.6 s (c. 1.2 km). Another broader, 151 

semi-rectangular, horst-like high (H4 of Alves et al., 2017, fig. 3c) lies 10 km downdip 152 

of the centre of the Tupi High (Fig. 3a-b).  153 

The Sugar Loaf Sub-High is broader (45-50 km) than the Tupi High. Its landward 154 

margin is defined by several landward-dipping faults that produce two landward-155 

dipping, base-salt ramps with c. 0.5 s (c. 1 km) of relief (Fig 3). Its basinward edge is 156 

characterized by several closely-spaced, basinward-dipping faults defining a single, 157 

basinward-dipping, base-salt ramp with c. 1 km of relief (Fig. 3). The trend of the 158 

Sugar Loaf Sub-High changes along-strike from NNE in the south to NE in the north. 159 

At its northern end it branches into a smaller NE-oriented horst, and the ENE-160 

oriented high that connects it to the Tupi Sub-High further north (Fig. 3a-b).  161 

5. Salt and overburden structures  162 

The SPP is defined by a complex network of salt diapirs and anticlines (Fig. 4) (e.g. 163 

Davison et al., 2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 164 

2015b). Diapirs consist mainly of curvilinear salt walls (Fig. 4). Salt structures and 165 

(elongate) minibasins trend broadly sub-parallel to the underlying, broadly NE-166 

oriented pre-salt structures in the south and central portions of the study area; further 167 

N and NE, salt structures have a more polygonal pattern (Figs. 3-4) (Guerra and 168 

Underhill, 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b). In order to explain the distribution of different 169 

salt-related structural styles, we divide the area into six domains according to salt 170 
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and overburden geometries, and the kinematics of the contained structures and their 171 

relationship to the base-salt geometry (Figs 3-4).  172 

5.1. Domain I: West of Sugar Loaf  173 

Description  174 

Domain I is located on the gently landward-dipping western edge of the Sugar Loaf 175 

High. It is characterized by a NE-oriented salt-cored fold-belt that formed above thick 176 

salt (c. 2km on average; fig. 4). Curvilinear salt walls and minibasins in the fold-belt 177 

display variable orientations (Figs. 3, 4 and 5). Salt-cored folds trend mainly NE, 178 

curving gently northwards to a NNE trend, sub-parallel to the updip edge of the 179 

Sugar Loaf High (Figs. 3-5). The folds are 4-15 km long, 1-3 km wide and with 180 

wavelengths of 3-5 km (Figs. 4-5). They have rounded to sinusoidal profiles, with 181 

occasional box-fold geometries, and are predominantly upright with little or no 182 

preferred sense of vergence (Fig. 6a-c). The folds are commonly cored by landward-183 

dipping intra-salt reverse shear zones and cut at their crests by pairs of inward-184 

dipping normal faults (Fig. 6a-c, appendix fig. a). These faults lack associated growth 185 

strata and are, thus, inferred to have formed to accommodate outer-arc extension 186 

around the fold hinge (Fig. 6a-c); indicating these folds are driven by lateral 187 

shortening. Growth synclines in the fold-belt are also curvilinear, trending mainly NE 188 

(Figs. 4-5). These depocentres are relatively symmetric, thin (c. 200-500 m) and 189 

narrow (1-4 km, fig. 6a).  190 

The easternmost (i.e. basinward) folds formed during the Late Cretaceous to early 191 

Paleocene as shown by growth strata of equivalent age onlapping a tabular and thus 192 

pre-kinematic Albian unit. Further westward (i.e. landward), fold growth commenced 193 

later (i.e. mid Late Cretaceous) as indicated by the tabular, pre-kinematic section 194 
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becoming thicker and incorporating post-Albian strata (sub-vertical white lines; Figs. 195 

6a-c). Most folds became inactive in the early Paleocene, although most landward 196 

folds were active until the late Paleocene, before being mildly rejuvenated during the 197 

Neogene (Fig. 6a-c).  198 

In a few cases, especially over base-salt flats, minor reactive diapirism and wall 199 

formation is seen in association with inward-dipping and younging normal growth 200 

faults cutting the crests of some folds. The development of these structures suggests 201 

minor late-stage extension (Fig. 6a-c). These reactive walls are flanked by a broadly 202 

isopachous Albian interval that is upturned and offset by outer arc extension-related 203 

normal faults (i.e. without syn-sedimentary growth). These geometries are similar to 204 

the adjacent salt-cored folds, suggesting the walls may have been initiated at the 205 

same time by the same process (i.e. in response to Late Cretaceous shortening), 206 

with the normal growth faults reflecting later (i.e. latest Cretaceous to early 207 

Paleocene), relatively minor, reactive diapirism (Fig. 6a-b). In some cases, the walls 208 

are overlain by a c. 600 m thick, extensionally thinned Paleocene roof (Fig. 6b), 209 

suggesting Neogene active diapirism and uplift, probably associated with mild 210 

regional shortening. 211 

Tall (up to 4.9 km), curvilinear and variably oriented salt walls, mostly trending NNE-212 

WNW (Fig. 6d), occur at the northern edge of Domain I. These walls bound large, 213 

thick minibasins underlain by relatively thin salt and likely locally welded (figs 4-5 and 214 

6d). These minibasins are relatively symmetric in cross-section, being thicker in their 215 

centre where top-salt and, occasionally, top-Albian lie below the dataset (Fig. 3a). 216 

Thinning and onlap of latest Cretaceous/Paleocene strata onto an upturned 217 

Albian/Upper Cretaceous collar that is extended by inward-dipping normal growth 218 

faults indicates that bounding salt walls initially rose due to latest Cretaceous to 219 
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Paleocene extension (Fig. 6d). Mild Albian-Late Cretaceous growth also occurred as 220 

shown by minor thickness variations and local intraformational unconformities within 221 

strata of this age directly adjacent to the salt wall (Fig. 6d). These walls are still 222 

growing, being driven by post-Paleocene load-driven subsidence and salt expulsion 223 

due to the ponding of anomalously thick (400-600 m) mass-transport complexes 224 

(MTCs) and, secondarily, by mild extension (Fig. 6d).  225 

Interpretation  226 

The most prominent structural element in Domain I is a landward-younging fold-belt 227 

that is oriented sub-parallel to a landward-dipping base-salt ramp defining the updip 228 

edge of the Sugar Loaf High (Fig. 6). Landward-dipping intra-salt shear zones in the 229 

centre of the salt-cored anticlines suggest lateral salt flow (see Pichel et al., 2018) 230 

was associated with viscous shear drag within the salt (i.e. Couette flow) and that 231 

deformation was mainly driven by lateral shortening. Shortening occurred as 232 

basinward-flowing salt and overburden was buttressed against the Sugar Loaf High, 233 

promoting salt inflation and overburden contraction (cf. modelling results of Dooley et 234 

al., 2016 and Pichel et al., 2018; 2019b). Extension and reactive diapirism at the 235 

crests of some anticlines appears spatially related to areas where the base-salt is 236 

relatively flat. We therefore suggest that extension occurs due to acceleration of salt 237 

and its overburden downdip of the buttress (cf. physical models of Dooley et al., 238 

2016; Pichel et al., 2019b). The Domain I fold-belt is part of the major translation 239 

system identified by Pichel et al. (2018), and its evolution is strongly linked with 240 

Domain II further basinward (see below). 241 

5.2. Domain II: Sugar Loaf Sub-high  242 

Description  243 
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The Sugar Loaf High is dominated by long (35-50 km), wide (6-12 km) salt walls and 244 

flanking minibasins (Figs. 3-5). A few NE-oriented, salt-cored folds also occur at the 245 

boundary between domains I and II, where they are situated above or landward of 246 

base-salt landward-dipping ramps defining the updip edge of the Sugar Loaf High 247 

(Figs. 3-4)  248 

Salt walls (1-3, figs. 4-5) have a dominant N-NNE orientation, parallel to the Sugar 249 

Loaf High, whereas those located further basinward trend NE, sub-parallel to the 250 

ENE pre-salt high downdip (Figs. 3-5). These walls have complex cross-sectional 251 

geometries, being characterized by: a) direct onlap onto, and thinning and significant 252 

upturn of Albian strata against the diapir flanks, usually near their centre where they 253 

are wider (e.g. wall 3, fig. 7a), or; b) by sub-horizontal to only moderately upturned 254 

and tabular Albian strata, which is extensionally thinned by inward-dipping, Late 255 

Cretaceous-early Paleocene normal growth faults (e.g. walls 2 and 4, fig. 7a and 256 

walls 2 and 3, fig. 7b-c). In both cases, Albian-Upper Cretaceous strata are 257 

completely separated by diapirs, and the overlying Upper Cretaceous/early 258 

Paleocene interval is characterized by landward-thickening and younging strata 259 

contained in ramp-syncline basins (RSBs, fig. 7a-c; appendix fig. i), which form by 260 

basinward translation over base-salt ramps (Jackson and Hudec, 2005; Pichel et al., 261 

2018). 262 

On the eastern flanks of walls 1-4 in Domain 2, strata at the base of the ramp-263 

syncline basins onlap an Albian/Cenomanian section (yellow arrows, figs. 7d-e). The 264 

tops of the ramp-syncline basins are erosionally truncated (red arrows, figs. 6d-e) 265 

towards the western flank of a basinward salt wall (Fig. 7a-c). Strata in the upper 266 

parts of the ramp-syncline basins directly onlap bounding salt walls and are 267 

extended by inward-dipping normal faults of broadly similar same age (e.g. latest 268 
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Cretaceous to early Paleocene; RSBs 1b and 2a-b, fig. 7a-e). These normal faults 269 

suggest an extensional origin for these of salt walls and synchronous extensional 270 

deformation of adjacent ramp-syncline basins (eastern flank of walls 1-2, fig. 7a and 271 

7d and walls 2-3 in fig. 7b-c and 7e; and triangular diapirs of figs. 7f-g).  272 

Salt walls display along-strike variations in cross-sectional geometry. Near their low-273 

relief ends, where growth starts later (mid-Late Cretaceous, fig. 7f), they are 274 

triangular. In contrast, near their centres, where they started growing earlier (i.e. 275 

Albian-Cenomanian) they are wider and taller, and have approximately flat-tops, 276 

present strongly upturned flank strata, and contain complex intra-salt deformation 277 

(walls 2-4, fig. 7a-c) (Jackson et al., 2014; 2015). At their low-relief ends, narrow 278 

triangular diapirs overlie broader, more rounded salt structures enveloped by mildly 279 

upturned Albian-Upper Cretaceous strata that are extensionally thinned by inward-280 

dipping normal faults at their flanks (2 and 3, fig. 7f-g and appendix fig. d). These 281 

diapirs are surrounded by gentle anticlines of similar age, suggesting the former 282 

formed by reactive piercement of the crest of salt-cored anticlines whose roof was 283 

thinned by erosion and/or outer-arc extension (cf. Domain I; figs. 5 and 7f-g).  284 

 Interpretation 285 

The geometries described above indicate that the largest walls in Domain II initially 286 

formed in response to a local, relatively early (i.e. Albian) phase of active rise 287 

(central part of wall 3, figs. 4 and 7a). A later, more protracted (Late Cretaceous-288 

Paleocene) period of diapir growth was associated with basinward translation of salt 289 

and overburden, which coincided with the development of ramp-syncline basins (cf. 290 

Pichel et al., 2018). Walls started growing later (mid-Late Cretaceous onwards) at 291 

their northern and southern terminations; because of this, these younger portions 292 
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present a simpler evolution that can be used to help understand the more complex 293 

and sometimes incomplete tectono-stratigraphic record preserved at their centres. 294 

Their spatial relationship to intra-salt reverse shear zones and sub-parallel trains of 295 

salt-cored folds indicate the walls were affected by at least one phase of shortening 296 

(Jackson et al., 2015b). Intra-salt shortening, however, cannot fully account for all 297 

the complex intra-salt deformation observed in Domain II (Jackson et al., 2015b; 298 

Dooley et al., 2015). 299 

Differences in the geometry of the Albian (i.e. faulted and upturned against the flanks 300 

of diapirs) and Upper Cretaceous/Paleocene strata (i.e. only mildly deformed 301 

adjacent to and directly onlapping the diapirs) contained within the ramp-syncline 302 

basins suggest shortening occurred immediately post-Albian. The presence of 303 

inward-dipping normal faults above triangular, reactive diapirs at the low-relief ends 304 

of these walls, however, suggest shortening and/or active rise was followed in the 305 

Late Cretaceous-Paleocene by local extension (Fig. 7f-g). Faulting and reactive rise 306 

of the diapirs further thinned their roofs, allowing active piercement and eventual 307 

passive growth of the diapirs as they reached the seafloor (walls 2-4, fig. 7a-c) at 308 

their centres. Where they had reached the seafloor to form passive diapirs, any 309 

subsequent extension was accommodated mostly by diapir widening. Thus, the salt 310 

walls development involved an initial phase of shortening-driven active rise followed 311 

by reactive and passive rise with diapir widening at their centres (walls 2-4, fig. 7a-c). 312 

At their low-relief ends, growth was driven by buckle-folding followed by reactive 313 

diapirism (walls 2-3, fig. 7f-g).  314 

The coeval development of ramp-syncline basins and multistage deformation in 315 

Domain II and a salt-detached fold-belt in Domain I, are consistent with physical 316 

(Dooley et al., 2016, 2018) and numerical models (Pichel et al., 2018, 2019b) of salt 317 
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and overburden translation over landward-dipping base-salt ramps. A conceptual 318 

kinematic model based on seismic examples from the study-area illustrates the 319 

structural evolution of these two domains (Fig. 8). As salt moves from an area of 320 

thick salt updip to thin salt over the base-salt high, the flux mismatch results in 321 

inflation against its landward-dipping ramps and development of a ramp-syncline 322 

basin basinward above base-salt flats (Fig. 8a-b, phases I-II). An earlier thinned roof 323 

(phase I) allows salt to rise within an active diapir (Fig. 8a, phase II), whereas an 324 

earlier tabular roof (phase I) results in less salt rise and development of buckle-folds 325 

(Fig. 8b, phase II). The system becomes partially pinned over the ramps resulting in 326 

asymmetric growth, i.e. increased inflation and uplift on the landward side, and 327 

extension and/or widening of the basinward side over the base-salt plateau (Figs. 328 

7a-c and 8, phase III). This occurs because as salt gradually thickens, basal-drag is 329 

reduced and salt accelerates, reversing strain-patterns after an initial phase of 330 

inflation over the base-salt flat (Dooley et al., 2016; 2018). This acceleration and 331 

continuous salt thickening causes the salt structure to leave the ramp, moving over 332 

the base-salt plateau whilst a new buckle-fold develops over the landward ramp, and 333 

a new ramp-syncline basin over the intermediate base-salt flat (Fig. 8a-b, phase IV). 334 

In the case of an earlier active diapir, continuous inflation allows the diapir to reach 335 

the surface; subsequent extension is cryptic and accommodated by diapir widening 336 

(Fig. 8a, phase III), which explains the >10 km wide walls over the Sugar-Loaf High 337 

and why they are wider where growth started earlier (Albian) (walls 2-4, figs. 3-4 and 338 

7a-c). In the case when the early structure is a salt anticline (phase II, fig. 8b), a 339 

reactive diapir nucleates at its extensionally thinned crest (triangular diapirs in figs. 340 

7f-g and 8b, phase III). Because they form over inflated salt beneath a relatively thin, 341 
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syn-kinematic overburden, these reactive diapirs are symmetric (Jackson and 342 

Hudec, 2017).  343 

5.3. Domain III: North edge of Sugar Loaf Sub-high 344 

Description 345 

Domain III is located at the northern edge of the Sugar Loaf High, where it splits into 346 

a NNE-oriented horst, and the ENE-oriented high that connects it to the Tupi Sub-347 

high (Fig. 3). This domain is characterized by a change in the orientation and plan-348 

form geometry of salt structures and adjacent minibasins relative to domains I and II. 349 

A 10 km wide, NNE-oriented salt wall (5, figs. 4-5 and 9), which is roughly 350 

rectangular in plan-view, occurs above the NNE-oriented, pre-salt horst. This 351 

southern margin of wall 5 has a sharp triangular edge where it is linked to a NE-352 

oriented wall (3, figs. 4-5) in Domain II via a narrow (<1 km) NW-oriented, 353 

extensional wall. At its northern end wall 5 splits into two curved, narrow (3-4 km) 354 

NE-oriented walls (walls, 5a-b, figs. 4-5). Further basinward in Domain III, walls are 355 

dominantly ENE-oriented (c.f. wall 6, figs. 4-5), sub-parallel to the ENE high 356 

downdip. These walls have similar cross-sectional profiles to those in Domain II, 357 

being flanked by an upturned collar of a broadly tabular, highly faulted Albian section 358 

that is onlapped by Late Cretaceous-early Paleocene strata contained in ramp-359 

syncline basins. The latter is deformed and extensionally thinned by inward-dipping 360 

growth faults at their edges (Wall 5, fig. 9).  361 

Downdip of the smaller horst-block, a roughly rectangular, 8-10 km wide ramp-362 

syncline basin overlies a basinward-dipping base-salt ramp, being bound downdip by 363 

a 6 km wide, ENE-oriented sigmoidal wall that itself partly overlies the ENE-oriented, 364 

pre-salt high (Wall 6, figs. 3-5) This wall shows signs of Late Cretaceous-Paleocene 365 
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extension at its northern end, being triangular in cross-section and flanked by 366 

inward-dipping normal faults (wall 6, fig. 9a). However, at its central and southern 367 

end it shows evidence of seemingly simultaneous shortening in the form of folding, 368 

inflation and intra-salt reverse shearing (wall 6, fig. 9b-c).  369 

 Interpretation 370 

Salt walls in Domain III have similar cross-sectional profiles and relationships to 371 

base-salt relief as those in Domain II, suggesting they have a similar cross-sectional 372 

evolution (i.e. Late Cretaceous shortening-driven active diapirism followed by 373 

widening associated with reactive and passive rise during the latest Cretaceous-374 

Paleocene) (Fig. 7, see section 5.2.). However, their complex plan-view 375 

arrangement, defined by changes in orientation, the presence of highly-oblique walls, 376 

and sigmoidal plan-view shapes associated with marked along-strike variations in 377 

profile, suggests differential translation, plan-view rotation, and perhaps even 378 

shearing at the edge of the Sugar Loaf Sub-High (Figs. 9-11).  379 

As salt and its overburden translated downdip and reached the NNE-oriented horst-380 

block at the edge of the Sugar Loaf Sub-high, convergent salt flux resulted in 381 

thickening and pinning over the horst; whereas further northwards the system 382 

continued to translate downdip, unimpeded by pre-salt relief (Fig. 9). Differences in 383 

the rate and magnitude of downdip salt flow caused plan-view rotation and possibly 384 

shearing. Wall 5 rotated counter-clockwise as it was temporarily pinned parallel to 385 

the base-salt topography of the NNE-oriented horst-block. Structures located further 386 

to the north and basinward (walls 5a, 5b and 6), away of the NE-oriented pre-salt 387 

horst, rotated clockwise as they were located in areas were salt was flowing 388 

basinward faster (Fig. 9).  389 
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Wall 6 and another smaller wall further north were squeezed at their southeast flank, 390 

which are located over a landward-dipping base-salt ramp (fig. 9b). In contrast, on 391 

their northern edges away from the base-salt relief, they were translating basinward 392 

faster and were thus extending in those locations (Fig. 9a and 10). This differential 393 

flow resulted in plan-view shearing and development of sigmoid-shaped walls (Fig. 394 

10). Physical models simulating translation across discontinuous pre-salt highs (cf. 395 

Dooley et al., 2018) illustrate how salt flow changes and diverges around these 396 

structures, producing considerable rotation and shearing of salt walls and 397 

development of similar sigmoidal geometries (Figs. 11a-b). 398 

5.4. Domain IV: West of Tupi  399 

Description 400 

Salt walls in Domain IV trend NE and are up to 4.9 km tall, 30-50 km long, 5-8 km 401 

wide and highly arcuate, and are connected by shorter (4-8 km long) and narrower 402 

(>1.5 km) NNW-to-NW-oriented walls (Figs. 4-5). The larger, NE-oriented walls are 403 

flanked by relatively thin (c. 200-300 m) Albian growth strata abruptly thinning 404 

towards, directly onlapping onto, and being intensely upturning against the wall 405 

(walls 7-8, fig. 12a-b). More significant thickness variations occur within overlying 406 

Upper Cretaceous to mid-Paleocene strata filling c. 4 km thick minibasins (Fig. 12). 407 

These strata onlap upturned Albian strata or abut directly onto the salt walls (Fig. 408 

12a-b). The minibasins are generally characterized by vertically-aligned depocentres 409 

(i.e. bowls sensu Rowan and Weimer, 1998) and raised bathymetric rims (sensu 410 

Hudec et al., 2009) (Fig. 12a-b, appendix fig. e). This indicates that, in contrast to 411 

other minibasins that are essentially ramp-syncline basins (Domains II-III and V-VI, 412 

see below), minibasins in Domain IV formed primarily by loading and density-driven 413 
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subsidence. In some cases, the minibasins are tilted and present a wedge-shaped 414 

mid-Paleocene section that may be contained in an asymmetric turtle anticline. The 415 

latter geometry likely formed in response to early-mid Paleocene minibasin welding 416 

(sensu Rowan and Weimer, 1998) (Fig. 12a-b).  The associated NE-oriented walls 417 

were also affected by mild extensional collapse during the Late-Paleocene-Neogene, 418 

although the wall located furthest basinward at the updip edge of the Tupi High kept 419 

growing by active rise (wall 11; Fig. 12a-b). 420 

The narrower, NW-oriented walls linking walls 9 and 10 are triangular in cross-421 

section and flanked by inward-dipping and younging, Upper Cretaceous to 422 

Paleocene normal faults (Fig. 12c, appendix fig. c). A geometrically similar, albeit 423 

wider and taller wall located further north, connects walls 8 and 9. Albian strata on its 424 

flanks are capped by a top-Albian erosional unconformity, denoting late Albian active 425 

rise (Fig. 12d). Overlying, Upper Cretaceous strata thin and onlap directly onto this 426 

wall and are unfaulted, whereas younger Paleocene strata define a turtle anticline 427 

that is locally deformed at its crest and immediately next to the diapir, by inward-428 

dipping and younging normal faults (Fig. 12d). An earlier WNW-NW Albian trend 429 

characterized by narrow (>1 km), low-amplitude (>250 m) anticlines and growth 430 

synclines, capped by a top-Albian unconformity, occur within and at the bases of the 431 

larger NE minibasins at the north-northeast portion of Domain IV (Figs. 4 and 12d).  432 

Interpretation 433 

Highly-upturned Albian growth strata along the wall flanks constitute basal flaps that 434 

likely deposited when the original salt contact dipped gently, allowing a wedge of 435 

strata to directly onlap a low-relief diapir (cf. Rowan et al., 2016; Jackson and Hudec, 436 
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2017). This indicates an earlier, relatively minor phase of Albian salt flow driven by 437 

halokinesis (i.e. passive and/or active rise) followed by late Albian partial burial.  438 

During the Late Cretaceous, after breaking through their thin Albian roof and 439 

reaching the surface due to continuous halokinetic rise, these walls experienced a 440 

protracted phase of load-driven passive rise (i.e. downbuilding) that continued until 441 

the middle Paleocene (Fig. 10a-d) (Jackson et al., 2014b; 2015a). Brief phases of 442 

active rise occurred during the latest Cretaceous as seen by relatively greater upturn 443 

of equivalent-age strata and the local development of outer-arc stretching-related 444 

faults (walls 8-9, fig. 12a-b) (sensu Rowan et al., 1999). By the middle of the 445 

Paleocene, the walls became partially buried; they continued to grow however by 446 

vertical load-driven rise as suggested by their bathymetrically-raised rims (sensu 447 

Hudec et al., 2009) (walls 7-8).  448 

In the north, where they sit above a pre-salt high, salt walls 10 and 11 (fig. 12a-b) 449 

rise reactively due to overburden stretching (Fig. 12a). In contrast, to the south, 450 

where it lies landward of the same high (Fig. 5), salt wall 10 rises and uplift a c. 400 451 

m thick roof (Fig. 12b), which implies active diapirism driven by shortening. In 452 

general, downdip walls near the Tupi High (9-11) are affected more and earlier by 453 

regional stresses (compression and/or extension) than walls further updip (walls 7-8, 454 

figs. 12a-b). These stresses are expressed by the formation of inward-dipping 455 

normal faults that deform the sub-horizontal strata flanking reactively rising walls 456 

(walls 10-11, fig. 12a). Normal faults also accommodate widening of walls 457 

undergoing extension-driven collapse (walls 8-9, figs.12a-b). 458 

Domain IV is located next to Domains II and II, both of which provide clear evidence 459 

for downdip translation. It is therefore likely that Domain IV also translated downdip. 460 
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However, the lack of base-salt relief in Domain IV results in deformation being 461 

markedly different, i.e. deformation controlled by sedimentary load-driven 462 

subsidence and salt expulsion, and passive diapirism (Figs. 5 and 12). As structures 463 

located downdip in Domain IV approached the Tupi Sub-high (walls 9-11, fig. 12a-b), 464 

they were however affected by plan-view differential flow and cross-sectional salt flux 465 

variations related to the base-salt relief. Updip walls (7 and 8, fig. 12a-b) were less 466 

affected by these processes because they were farther (c. 50-60 km) from the Tupi 467 

Sub-high.  468 

NW-oriented reactive (i.e. extensional) walls at the southern edge of Domain IV 469 

formed due to plan-view divergent flow as salt and its overburden translated faster 470 

basinward to the north, away from the Sugar Loaf High (Figs. 3, 4 and 12c). Narrow, 471 

NW-oriented Albian anticlines within large minibasins in the north of Domain IV may 472 

have formed by S-SW-directed shortening associated with the concave geometry of 473 

the northern basin margin (c.f. Cobbold et al., 1995). Development of this hypothesis 474 

requires integration with additional published data from north of the present study-475 

area; this will be done in the discussion (see below). 476 

5.5. Domain V: Tupi High 477 

Description 478 

The Tupi High dominates Domain V, and is defined by a gently landward-dipping 479 

base-salt ramp that passes abruptly downdip into a steeply basinward-dipping ramp 480 

(Fig. 3 and 13a-b). Domain V is characterized by large (30-40 km long by 2-4 km 481 

wide), curvilinear salt walls and anticlines that mainly trend NE-NNE. Large walls are 482 

linked by smaller NW-oriented walls, locally creating a crude polygonal pattern (Fig. 483 

3-4).  484 
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On the west flank of the Tupi High, on the gently landward-dipping base-salt ramp, 485 

NE-oriented salt structures are predominantly characterized by low amplitude (c. 300 486 

m) anticlines. These structures are occasionally cored by seaward-verging, intra-salt 487 

reverse shear zones, and are typically capped by a broadly tabular, folded Albian 488 

roof that is onlapped by Upper Cretaceous-to-Paleocene strata (Fig. 13a-b). 5-10 km 489 

further basinward, where the base-salt is relatively flat (Fig. 13b), similar salt 490 

anticlines are more heavily faulted, having their roofs completely dismembered and 491 

pierced by reactive diapirs (Fig. 13a-b, appendix fig. b). These geometries suggest 492 

structures were originally formed by contraction as salt-cored buckle-folds and then 493 

later reactivated by regional extension, as in Domain I (see section 5.1).  494 

Further basinward, approaching the crest of the Tupi High (Fig. 13c), new sets of 495 

shear zone-cored buckle folds appear where the base-salt steepens. These folds are 496 

capped by tabular Albian-early Upper Cretaceous roofs that are dissected by outer-497 

arc extension-related normal faults and onlapped by thin, Upper Cretaceous growth 498 

strata truncated above by a top Cretaceous unconformity (Fig. 13c). The tabular, 499 

pre-kinematic interval (white lines, fig. 13c) thickens gradually landward, suggesting 500 

shortening commenced later there, and that overall, contraction propagated 501 

landward from the crest of Tupi Sub-high. Folds at or near the crest of the structure 502 

(the extensional hinge of Dooley et al., 2016) are relatively more stretched, resulting 503 

in roof dismembering by normal faulting and minor reactive rise (Fig. 13c-d, appendix 504 

fig. a-b). Where they lie directly above the crest of the Tupi High or its base-salt 505 

basinward-dipping ramp, folds are more open or monoclinal (Fig. 13c-d). Their flanks 506 

are sub-parallel to the base-salt, being deformed by predominantly basinward-507 

dipping normal faults and onlapped by Paleocene strata contained in ramp-syncline 508 

basins (RSB 5, fig. 13c-d). 509 
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Downdip of the Tupi High (the contractional hinge of Dooley et al., 2016), above a 510 

set of closely-spaced tilted fault-blocks (Figs. 3-5), deformation is again dominated 511 

by salt-cored folds (Fig. 13a-e). The fold-belt is defined by 1-2 km wide and 10-20 512 

km long, NE-oriented curvilinear folds that are of higher amplitude (500-700 m) and 513 

frequency (1-3 km) than those immediately updip or in Domain I (Figs. 4-5 and 11). 514 

The pre-kinematic interval consists mainly of tabular Albian strata, occasionally 515 

thinned by outer-arc extensional faults and/or local erosional unconformities (Fig. 516 

13a-e). The sense of vergence immediately downdip of the Tupi High is more 517 

variable than in Domain I, with seaward- and landward-verging folds and thrusts 518 

being equally common (Fig. 13a-e). Folded Albian strata are capped and onlapped 519 

by Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene strata contained in stacked ramp-syncline basins 520 

(c.f. Pichel et al., 2018) (RSBs 3-5, figs. 13a-b and d) 521 

Supra-salt thrusts cut the steeper flanks of tight, asymmetric anticlines. In many 522 

cases, diapiric piercement of the overburden locally occurs as a sliver of salt is 523 

carried up in the hangingwall of the supra-salt thrusts (thrust piercement; cf. Hudec 524 

and Jackson, 2006) (Figs. 13a-e; appendix fig. h). Narrow (<1 km), NE-oriented walls 525 

also form by squeezing and salt injection into extensionally and/or erosionally 526 

thinned roofs of salt-cored folds (fold injection; cf. Beloussov, 1959; Dooley et al., 527 

2015; Jackson and Hudec, 2017) (Fig. 13d, appendix figs. g-h). Many folds are cored 528 

by intra-salt shear-zones, and are associated with intense upturn and structural 529 

thinning of sub-vertical Albian and Upper Cretaceous strata (Fig. 13a-d). In places, 530 

these walls are capped by small salt tongues associated with thrust piercement, 531 

which, in places, can be double-vergent (Fig. 13d, appendix figure table). NW-532 

oriented walls form at the edges of NE-oriented folds and/or where salt walls 533 

converge along-strike (Figs. 4-5). The NW-oriented walls are located within base-salt 534 
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lows and are characterized by thicker salt than adjacent areas comprising NE-535 

oriented salt structures and stacked, seaward-verging, reverse intra-salt shear zones 536 

(Fig. 13c and f).  537 

Interpretation 538 

The presence of a fold-thrust-belt, ramp-syncline basins and squeezed diapirs  539 

suggest Domain V was characterised by basinward translation of salt and its 540 

overburden across closely spaced sets of tilted fault-blocks defining gentle landward-541 

dipping and steep basinward-dipping, base-salt ramps (Fig. 14a) (Dooley et al., 542 

2018; Pichel et al., 2019b). More specifically, convergent salt flux and buttressing 543 

over a gentle landward-dipping ramp resulted in contraction and formation of a 544 

landward-younging fold-belt (Fig. 13a-c and 14a). When these folds translated 545 

downdip onto a relatively narrow (~5 km) base-salt flat, they were mildly extended, 546 

similar to the ones presently located above base-salt flats in Domain II (phase IV, fig. 547 

8b).  548 

Over the basinward-dipping ramp at the edge of the Tupi High, the cross-sectional 549 

area of salt arriving at its crest was smaller than the one leaving. This produced a 550 

flux mismatch and, consequently, formation of a near-monoclinal zone of cover 551 

subsidence and a ramp-syncline basin above the ramp (Figs. 13 and 14a). The 552 

updip part of this ramp-syncline basin, directly above the top of the ramp, was 553 

characterized by extension, whereas contraction occurred above and downdip of the 554 

base of the ramp (Fig. 13 and 14) (extensional and contractional hinges, 555 

respectively, cf. Dooley et al., 2018; Pichel et al., 2019) Extension over the crest of 556 

the Tupi High partly unfolded salt anticlines that formed further updip; the degree of 557 

extension was however minor when compared to the significant amount of 558 
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contraction (i.e. thrusting and diapir squeezing) occurring further downdip (Fig. 13 559 

and 14a). This occurred as the set of closely-spaced pre-salt tilted fault-blocks (Fig. 560 

3) produced abrupt flux variations and buttressing of salt flow, resulting in pulses of 561 

renewed contraction. This contraction overprinted any earlier-formed extensional 562 

structures, amplifying earlier formed salt-cored folds, squeezing (and almost welding) 563 

pre-existing diapirs, and generating overburden thrusts and local diapiric injection of 564 

fold hinges (Figs. 13 and 14a).  565 

We infer that NW-oriented walls show an even higher degree of contraction and are 566 

of higher relief than cross-cutting, NE-oriented walls (Fig. 14c and f) due to plan-view 567 

variations of salt flow, and divergence of salt flow around discontinuous base-salt 568 

structures (Fig. 14b). This is explained by the concave-into-the-basin plan-view 569 

geometry of the downdip edge of the Tupi High and the presence of a pre-salt horst 570 

immediately downdip of its centre (Figs. 3 and 14b). As salt anticlines translated 571 

downdip from the crest of the Tupi High they were pinned behind this horst, 572 

converging and thus coalescing, and thereby producing thicker, NW-oriented walls. 573 

These anticlines also rotated as they were locally pinned at their ends by the base-574 

salt relief (Figs. 14b), similar to that observed in physical models (Fig. 11a-b) (Dooley 575 

et al., 2018).  576 

5.6. Domain VI: NNW branch and N of Tupi  577 

Description 578 

Domain VI lies above and downdip of the NNW-oriented horst forming part of the 579 

northern extension of the Tupi High (Fig. 3). This domain is dominated by NNE-580 

oriented salt anticlines and walls, with a few WNW-oriented walls (Figs. 3-5). The 581 

structural pattern becomes progressively more polygonal to the north, away from the 582 
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pre-salt highs, due to an increasing number of WNW- and NW-oriented salt walls 583 

(Fig. 4). Flanking Albian strata gradually thin towards and directly onlap the salt 584 

walls, and are capped by local unconformities (TA unconformities, fig. 15) at their 585 

flanks, indicating an early, Albian phase of growth. WNW-oriented anticlines at the 586 

base of large minibasin in the west of Domain VI are geometrically similar to those in 587 

the adjacent Domain IV, probably indicating they formed at the same time in 588 

response to the same process (i.e. SW-directed Albian shortening, see section 5.4, 589 

figs. 4 and 12d).  590 

Landward, above the NNW-oriented pre-salt horst-block, the structural style is 591 

dominated by wide (3-5 km), NNE-oriented, triangular salt walls, whose roofs are cut 592 

by numerous inward-dipping and -younging normal growth faults (walls 13 and 14, 593 

figs. 4-5 and 15a). These walls have gentle to moderately-dipping flanks that were 594 

extended by normal growth faults during the Late Cretaceous-early Paleocene, 595 

indicating they formed by reactive diapirism (reactive diapirs, fig. 15a). They are 596 

bound on their basinward edges by c. 500 m thick ramp-syncline basins of same age 597 

(RSBs 6 and 7, fig. 15a), indicating extension occurred in tandem with translation, 598 

after an initial (Albian-Cenomanian) phase of salt inflation/active rise. Above the 599 

basinward-dipping edge of the horst, a Paleocene salt anticline and wall uplift and 600 

fold an Upper Cretaceous ramp-syncline basin which is itself onlapped by strata 601 

contained in a younger, early Paleocene ramp-syncline basin (stacked RSBs 6-7, fig. 602 

15a-b; cf. Pichel et al., 2018), indicating early Paleocene contraction.  603 

Further basinward, downdip of the NNW-oriented pre-salt horst, the deformation 604 

style is notably different, being represented by a 30 km wide, NNE-NE-oriented fold-605 

belt. In addition to displaying a different trend to those further updip, these folds 606 

mainly grew during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene (as opposed to the Albian). This 607 
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is demonstrated by a predominantly isopachous Albian interval that is onlapped by 608 

Upper Cretaceous-Paleocene contained in a ramp-syncline basin (6, Fig. 15a). The 609 

Domain VI fold-belt displays a similar spatial relationship to base-salt structure as the 610 

one in Domain V, being developed just downdip of an underlying pre-salt high. 611 

Furthermore, this fold-belt has a similar overall geometry to the one developed in 612 

Domain V (Fig. 13-14a), although the degree of intra-salt shearing, diapir squeezing 613 

and thrusting is markedly less, with fewer salt walls rising diapirically from the top of 614 

salt-cored anticlines (Fig. 15a).  615 

Northwards, away from the pre-salt high, walls are of higher relief (2-3 km) than the 616 

ones further south, being surrounded by equally thick, nearly-welded minibasins. The 617 

walls are flanked by highly upturned, Albian to Upper Cretaceous strata that directly 618 

onlap the walls and thicken into flanking minibasins (Fig. 15c). More weakly 619 

deformed Paleocene strata onlap the Upper Cretaceous carapace and cap flanking 620 

diapirs; these strata also show less pronounced thickness variations than the 621 

underlying strata (Fig. 15c). Both Upper Cretaceous and Paleocene strata are cut by 622 

normal faults that overlie the salt walls; these faults are best-developed on the flanks 623 

of triangular diapirs and are associated with local syn-depositional growth (i.e. strata 624 

below regional, dashed white lines, fig. 15c), indicating lateral extension. However, in 625 

cases where normal faults occur over the wall crest but without growth strata, we 626 

infer they formed in response to outer-arc stretching during roof uplift and bending 627 

driven by active diapirism. These characteristics indicate early (i.e. Albian to Late 628 

Cretaceous) deformation is controlled by load-driven subsidence and downbuilding 629 

(i.e. passive diapirism), followed by minor extensional growth (early Paleocene 630 

reactive diapirism) and then later (Paleocene-Neogene), halokinetic active rise (Fig. 631 

15c).  632 
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Interpretation 633 

Domain VI was subjected to significant downdip translation of salt and its overburden 634 

as evidenced by the presence of large ramp-syncline basins (Figs. 13 and 15). South 635 

of Domain VI, horizontal translation and the associated development of salt 636 

structures were strongly influenced by base-salt relief associated with the NNW 637 

extension of the Tupi Sub-high (Fig. 15a); further northwards, away from this high, 638 

structures formed mainly in response to load-driven processes (Fig. 15c). 639 

Over the NNW-oriented base-salt horst, salt and overburden translation across its 640 

steep, landward-dipping edge resulted in similar style of salt tectonics to that 641 

characterising the updip edge of Domain II (Fig. 7-8 and 15a). However, as the horst 642 

was of lower amplitude and the adjacent base-salt flat was narrower in Domain VI, 643 

extension-driven widening of pre-existing walls was relatively minor and no passive 644 

diapirs formed (Figs. 7 and 15). As a result, 4-6 km wide reactive walls developed 645 

over the horst in association with an ramp-syncline basin on their downdip flank 646 

(walls 13 and 14, RSB 7, fig. 15a). Further basinward, a new ramp-syncline basin 647 

formed over the basinward-dipping base-salt ramp bounding the downdip edge of a 648 

horst (RSB 6, fig. 15a). An associated fold-belt also formed as the system translated 649 

and decelerated over a contractional hinge present at the base of the ramp (Fig. 650 

15a) (c.f. Dooley et al., 2016) (cf. Domain V; figs. 13-14a). This structural pattern is 651 

remarkably similar to physical and numerical models of translation over a pre-salt 652 

horst (Fig. 1d) (Dooley et al., 2016; Pichel et al., 2018; 2019b). The lack of closely-653 

spaced pre-salt ramps meant that bulk shortening was less in Domain VI than in 654 

Domain V as indicated by the lack of highly squeezed salt structures (Fig. 3 and 655 

15a).  656 
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Despite being subjected to c. 30 km of basinward translation (Pichel et al., 2018), 657 

base-salt relief had a reduced influence on salt tectonics in the north of Domain VI, 658 

away of the NNW extension of the Tupi Sub-High. As a result, salt-tectonics in the 659 

north of Domain VI was primarily driven by load-driven subsidence and passive 660 

diapirism with secondary, minor effects of salt flux variations over base-salt relief; 661 

both of which contributing to the observed polygonal pattern in the area (Figs. 5 and 662 

15).  663 

6. Discussion  664 

6.1. Triggers, drivers and kinematics of salt-related deformation  665 

The main phase of salt-related deformation in the SPP occurred during the Late 666 

Cretaceous to mid-Paleocene as the minibasin strata of this age display the most 667 

prominent thickness variations and intra-formational unconformities (Gamboa et al., 668 

2008; Davison et al., 2012; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; 669 

Jackson et al., 2015a) (Figs. 6-15). However, thickness changes in Albian strata 670 

document an earlier, albeit local phase of salt flow and related deformation (Fig. 4) 671 

(see also Davison et al., 2012; Quirk et al., 2012). Eocene-Neogene diapir fall (i.e. 672 

roof collapse facilitated by supra-diapir normal faults associated with salt ‗horns‘; 673 

figs. 7, 9 and 12), salt dissolution (Rodriguez et al., 2018), and local active rise by 674 

regional shortening of narrow walls (fig. 7a and 9a) are also observed. Their effects 675 

are however relatively minor compared to the preceding two phases of deformation. 676 

Here, we discuss the triggers, drivers and kinematics of the main phases of salt-677 

related deformation in the SPP. 678 

6.1.1. Early Deformation 679 
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Evidence for Aptian (i.e. syn-salt) related deformation in the SPP has been subject of 680 

intense debate (Gamboa et al., 2008; Davison et al., 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; 681 

Jackson et al., 2015a,b). This debate principally revolves around weather intra-salt 682 

thickness variations record syn-depositional deformation (Davison et al., 2012), or 683 

whether these reflect post-depositional flow controlled by strain partitioning across 684 

multiple intra-salt detachments (Albertz and Ings, 2012; Cartwright et al. 2012; Fiduk 685 

and Rowan, 2012; Dooley et al., 2015; Jackson et al., 2015b). Although not the focus 686 

of this study, we argue that minor syn-salt deformation may have occurred, but that 687 

most intra-salt thickness variations and complex internal structures record later 688 

deformation (i.e. Late Cretaceous-Paleocene) (Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Jackson et 689 

al., 2015b, Dooley et al., 2015). 690 

Albian deformation occurs predominantly in the north, in Domains IV and VI (Figs. 7 691 

and 9a), and locally in Domains I-III (Fig. 4). Although interpretation of the deeper 692 

Albian structures is complicated by subsequent Late-Cretaceous-Paleocene 693 

deformation, Albian rise of NNE-to-NE-oriented salt bodies can be attributed to 694 

kinematically-linked inflation and/or contraction. This relatively minor contraction 695 

likely balanced at least some of the SE-directed extension that has been 696 

documented further updip, north-westward of the Albian Gap (c.f. Guerra and 697 

Underhill, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012; Davison et al., 2012). The origin of the WNW-698 

NW-oriented Albian salt structures, however, and thus the polygonal framework 699 

locally developed on the SPP remains unclear. Some authors suggest it is related to 700 

S-SW-directed shortening due to an Eocene switch in sediment input (Guerra and 701 

Underhill, 2012), or Cretaceous convergent gliding driven by the concave-into-the-702 

basin shape of the margin (Cobbold et al., 1995) (Fig. 1b and 16a). We dismiss the 703 

former interpretation given this invokes an Eocene age for the WNW-NW-oriented 704 
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structures, when the majority of structures are clearly significantly older (i.e. Albian-705 

early Paleocene; fig. 12d). The latter interpretation, although plausible, cannot 706 

explain why: (i) the WNW-NW-oriented structures developed only in the north of the 707 

study-area (Figs. 4-5); or (ii) the WNW-NW-oriented structures are associated with 708 

coeval (e.g. Late Cretaceous) reactive diapirs (Figs. 12 and 15).  709 

Given that the area characterised by the greatest amount of Albian deformation and 710 

defined by the related polygonal pattern occurs at the edge of the dataset (Domains 711 

IV and VI), along the N and NE margins of the Tupi High, the triggers (and drivers) 712 

for this phase of deformation and related structural style may lie outside of our study-713 

area. We therefore integrate structural maps presented by Guerra and Underhill 714 

(2012) to understand the origin of this somewhat enigmatic, WNW-trending suite of 715 

Albian salt walls. These maps, which cover an area immediate to the NW of our 716 

study-area, reveal a suite of E-to-ESE-oriented, low-relief salt rollers located in the 717 

immediate footwalls of salt-detached listric normal faults (Guerra and Underhill, 718 

2012). These faults and rollers pass downdip, just to the north of our study area, into 719 

a series of WNW-, W-E and ENE-oriented structures contained within larger 720 

minibasins surrounded by variably-oriented salt walls (Fig. 16c). This structural 721 

pattern is markedly similar to what we observe in Domains IV and VI, where E-W- 722 

and NW-SE-oriented Albian contractional anticlines occur within larger minibasins 723 

(Figs. 4 and 12d), suggesting both formed in response to S- to SW-directed Albian 724 

shortening (Fig. 16d). Their predominance to the north of our study-area, coupled 725 

with their range of orientations (i.e. NW to ENE) and position relative to the Tupi 726 

Sub-High, suggest these folds developed in response to the obstruction of otherwise 727 

freely southwards-translating system and divergent flow around the major pre-salt 728 

structure. Similar features are observed in the physical models of Dooley et al. 729 
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(2018) (Fig. 11). Late Cretaceous WNW-oriented reactive diapirs overlie the Tupi 730 

High (Fig. 16d, Jackson et al., 2015a, their fig. 7a), indicating that early contractional 731 

structures were reactivated by extension as they moved over the pre-salt high. 732 

Similar deformation patterns occurred in Domains II and VI (figs. 7-8 and 15a-b), and 733 

are observed in physical (Dooley et al., 2016; 2018) and numerical models (Pichel et 734 

al., 2019b).  735 

We thus broadly concur with Cobbold et al. (1995) that the polygonal arrangement of 736 

salt structures on the north of the study-area (domains IV and VI) is caused by bulk 737 

south- and south-eastward translation of salt and overburden driven by the concave-738 

into-the-basin shape of the margin north of the study-area (Fig. 16a). However, key 739 

to the development of such variable structural trends is impingement of salt and 740 

overburden onto base-salt relief associated with the Tupi High and its NNW-oriented 741 

branch (Fig. 16b-d). 742 

6.1.2. Late Cretaceous-Paleocene  743 

The timing and origin of the main phase of salt-related deformation on the SPP are 744 

controversial (see section 1). The distribution, orientation and geometry of age-745 

equivalent, salt-detached fold-belts in Domains I, V and VI are considered 746 

unequivocal evidence of Late Cretaceous-to-Paleocene shortening (Quirk et al., 747 

2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; Fiduk and Rowan, 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b). 748 

However, these fold-belts are separated by relatively wide areas characterised by 749 

diapirs and minibasins that largely formed in response to translation, extension, 750 

and/or differential loading (domains II-IV; Figs. 7-12). We argue this observation 751 

shows shortening was not a widespread phenomenon as suggested by some 752 

workers (e.g. Quirk et al., 2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; Fiduk and Rowan 2012; 753 
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Alves et al., 2017), being instead focused and locally very intense updip of and 754 

above landward-dipping base-salt ramps and downdip of basinward-dipping ramps 755 

(Figs. 5-14).  756 

Reactive, active and passive styles of diapirism are almost equally common across 757 

the SPP (Figs. 6-14). Over pre-salt highs (Sugar Loaf and Tupi), deformation is 758 

dominated by extension and reactive diapir rise or passive diapirism, following a 759 

brief, earlier phase of contraction (Fig. 7, 8, 13 and 15). Deformation at the edge of 760 

base-salt structures is characterized by map-view rotations and shearing due to 761 

map-view variations in velocity (i.e. salt flowing faster away of base-salt highs, cf. 762 

Dooley et al., 2018) and divergent flow around base-salt structures (Figs. 9-11 and 763 

14b). Away from these areas, deformation is dominated by differential sedimentary 764 

loading and passive diapirism (Fig. 12). These observations, coupled with the 765 

existence of multiple ramp-syncline basins (Figs. 7, 9, 13 and 15) (Pichel et al., 766 

2018) and the predominance of linear salt features parallel to the nearby base-salt 767 

relief (Figs. 3-5), indicate that the bulk of deformation in the SPP was driven by 768 

translation and associated salt flux variations across base-salt relief (Figs. 8, 10 and 769 

14).  770 

6.1.3. Salt Flow patterns 771 

Salt and overburden translation, and the associated flux mismatches due to base-772 

salt relief, are driven primarily by and associated with viscous shear drag (i.e. 773 

Couette flow, c.f. Weijermars et al., 1993; 2014; Rowan et al., 2004) within the salt 774 

(Fig. 17a) (Dooley et al., 2016; Pichel et al., 2018). In this case, salt streamlines (c.f. 775 

Dooley et al., 2016) can converge over base-salt landward-dipping ramps and 776 

diverge over basinward-dipping ramps producing, respectively, thickening and 777 
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thinning of the flow section (Fig. 17a). Regions of thin and thick salt are more and 778 

less resistant, respectively, to flow, resulting in faster salt and overburden movement 779 

where salt is thicker and slower movement where salt is thinner. This ultimately 780 

produces zones of inflation and contraction at the updip edge of pre-salt highs, and 781 

zones of subsidence (monoclines), bound by hinges of updip extension and downdip 782 

contraction, above and immediately downdip of pre-salt highs (Fig. 17a) (Dooley et 783 

al., 2016) (Figs. 6-15).  784 

This is, nonetheless, an idealized flow profile; i.e. in nature, salt flow is typically more 785 

complex in space and time due to intra-salt lithological and thus rheological 786 

heterogeneity (Weijermars et al. 2014; Jackson and Hudec, 2017) (Fig. 17b-c). In the 787 

case of a thick, mechanically layered salt, such as that present in the SPP, flow is 788 

expected to be complex due to intra-salt rheological variability and mechanical 789 

layering (c.f. Cartwright et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2015b). The salt in the SPP is 790 

notably rich in bittern-salts, which comprise 15-35% of the most reflective intra-salt 791 

intervals (Rodriguez et al., 2018). These bittern salts are up to 106 times less viscous 792 

and flow 102-5 times faster than halite (Van Keken et al., 1993; Jackson and Hudec, 793 

2017); these units thus represent highly-mobile intra-salt detachments, which permit 794 

strong (vertical) flow partitioning.  795 

Such partitioning is observed in physical models (Figs. 16b-c). During the early stage 796 

of deformation, when the supra-salt roof is of negligible thickness, first-order salt flow 797 

is driven by viscous shearing of the whole salt column following a typical Couette 798 

flow profile (Fig. 17b). Second-order flow within each discrete mobile interval (black) 799 

separated by more competent layers (coloured layers) is however more complex, 800 

varying from a typical Poiseuille flow profile (c.f. Rowan et al., 2004) at the lowermost 801 

level to hybrid, albeit Couette-dominated flow upward (Fig. 17b). This is seen in the 802 
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SPP, where the entire salt section has been sheared basinward, deforming primarily 803 

by Couette-flow as salt and overburden translated downdip, with the lowermost, 804 

halite-richest and thus more mobile level (A1; Jackson et al., 2015b; Rodriguez et al., 805 

2018) being preferentially expelled basinward onto diapirs (Fig. 6-15). During the 806 

later stages of deformation, as the overburden gradually thickens and becomes more 807 

resistant to horizontal translation, flow becomes more hybrid; i.e. discrete salt 808 

intervals following a Poiseuille-flow pattern, although the first-order flow remains 809 

predominantly Couette (Fig. 17c). 810 

6.2. Implications for the origin of the Albian Gap  811 

The enigmatic Albian Gap corresponds to a c. 60 km wide structure in which the 812 

Albian (and underlying salt) section is largely absent, and Upper Cretaceous-813 

Paleocene strata directly overlies (and is welded to) the pre-salt succession (Fig. 2) 814 

(Demercian et al., 1993; Szatmari et al., 1996; Jackson et al., 2015a). The 815 

controversy regarding its origin revolves around two end-member models, an 816 

extension-driven (Demercian et al., 1993; Mohriak et al., 1995; Quirk et al., 2012; 817 

Fiduk and Rowan 2012; Guerra and Underhill, 2012; Alves et al., 2017), and an 818 

expulsion-driven model (Ge et al., 1997; Gemmer et al., 2004; Jackson et al., 819 

2015a,b). The former argues that the Albian Gap was formed by Late Cretaceous-820 

Paleocene extension along a large (up to 60 km of heave), landward-dipping listric 821 

normal fault (i.e. the Cabo Frio Fault; CFF). The latter suggests the Albian Gap 822 

already existed by the end of Albian as an equally impressive, 60 km wide salt wall, 823 

and that Late Cretaceous-Paleocene expulsion by a prograding clastic wedge 824 

produced the basinward-dipping rollover and drove salt inflation in the SPP. 825 

Whereas the extension-driven model invokes bulk shortening further downdip in the 826 

SPP, the expulsion-model invokes bulk inflation without shortening. 827 
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Pichel et al. (2018) demonstrate that salt and its overburden on the SPP, 828 

immediately downdip of the Albian Gap, underwent 28-32 (+2) km of bulk SE-829 

directed post-Albian translation, a process not identified in previous studies or 830 

incorporated in the two end-member models described above. Translation was 831 

primarily recorded by ramp-syncline basins (Pichel et al., 2018) and the variable 832 

style of deformation with localized extension and shortening as salt and overburden 833 

moved basinward across base-salt ramps. In kinematically-linked gravity-driven 834 

systems an intermediate zone of translation links domains of updip extension, and 835 

downdip contraction and/or salt advance (Rowan et al., 2004; Hudec and Jackson 836 

2007; Jackson et al., 2015a, Peel 2014b, Allen et al., 2016). Thus, the c. 30 km of 837 

Late Cretaceous-Paleocene basinward translation on the SPP should be balanced 838 

by similar amounts of either coeval updip extension, and downdip contraction and/or 839 

salt advance (Rowan et al., 2004; Peel 2014b; Jackson et al., 2015a). This may 840 

consequently help us understand the regional kinematics of the Central Santos 841 

Basin and, specifically, the origin of the enigmatic Albian Gap. 842 

A c. 30 km wide salt nappe is developed along most of the downdip edge of the 843 

Santos Basin (Fig. 1c-d) (Davison et al., 2012; Quirk et al 2012). This nappe is 844 

estimated to have formed during the Late Cretaceous (Davison et al., 2012), and is 845 

thus of approximately the same age as the main period of translation we document 846 

here and in Pichel et al. (2018). Furthermore, the magnitude of nappe advance 847 

broadly balances our estimate of the bulk downslope translation (c. 30 km) on the 848 

SPP (see also Pichel et al., 2018).  849 

Updip of the SPP, extension is well-documented by an array of salt-detached normal 850 

faults and salt rollers that formed during the Albian (Guerra and Underhill, 2012; 851 

Davison et al., 2012; Quirk et al., 2012). These are thus older than the ramp-syncline 852 
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basins we document on the SPP, implying that the recorded 30 km of translation 853 

must have been accommodated elsewhere, possibly in the Albian Gap, which is 854 

located between this zone of Albian extension and the SPP. 855 

Based on: (i) our recognition that Late Cretaceous-Paleocene ramp-syncline basins 856 

record c. 30 km of SE-directed translation; (ii) the multiphase style of complex 857 

diapirism present on the SPP; and (iii) the geometry of post-Albian strata filling the it 858 

(c.f. Jackson et al., 2015a), we propose a new model for the origin of the enigmatic 859 

Albian Gap (Fig. 18). In our model Albian extension led to the development of c. 30 860 

km wide, reactive salt wall that reached the Albian paleo-seafloor (Fig. 18a-b). This 861 

structure is similar in origin to the one proposed by Jackson et al. (2015) but is half 862 

as wide. During the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene this wall was widened by an 863 

additional 30 km and likely fell in response to thin-skinned extension, whilst 864 

simultaneously being loaded by clastic sediment prograding seaward from the 865 

continent (Fig. 17b-c). This resulted in the seaward expulsion of salt onto the SPP, 866 

development of large, landward-dipping, listric normal fault (CFF), and formation of 867 

the presently c. 60 km wide Albian Gap. Strata filling the Albian Gap is thus a hybrid 868 

expulsion-extensional rollover (Fig. 18c). In summary, our analysis suggests the 869 

Albian Gap formed by a combination of processes; at least 30km of Late 870 

Cretaceous-Paleocene extension must have occurred in order to balance the 871 

downdip translation in the SPP (Fig. 18c). The additional 30 km of the gap may be 872 

explained by earlier, Albian extension (Fig. 18b) and/or as an original depositional 873 

gap over a very wide salt wall.  874 

7. Conclusions 875 
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The geometries, kinematics and distribution of salt structures and minibasins on the 876 

SPP, Santos Basin, Brazil and their relationship with base-salt structures confirms 877 

that salt tectonics in the São Paulo Plateau was controlled by non-uniform basinward 878 

translation of thick, layered salt over variable base-salt relief. Viscous salt drag 879 

generated salt flux variations due to initial salt thickness contrasts across base-salt 880 

structures. Variations in the rate of basinward salt flow resulted in variable and 881 

localized contractional and extensional deformation, multiphase diapirism, and the 882 

development of ramp-syncline basins. Salt structures and minibasins away from the 883 

main base-salt structures are geometrically and kinematically simpler, with their 884 

growth dominated by load-driven processes. At the edge of or along pre-salt highs, 885 

deformation was characterized by plan-view differential flow, rotation and shearing. 886 

Ramp-syncline basins provide a record of c. 30 km of horizontal translation of salt 887 

and overburden across the SPP during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene. This can be 888 

extrapolated to neighbouring structural domains and therefore can help constrain the 889 

origin and kinematics of the controversial updip Albian Gap. We propose that the 50-890 

60 km wide gap formed by a combination of lateral extension and salt expulsion, with 891 

c. 20-30 km of Albian extension followed by additional c. 30 km of Late Cretaceous-892 

Paleocene extension that balances the 30 km of coeval translation downdip in the 893 

SPP. Late Cretaceous-Paleocene extension occurred in tandem with expulsion of an 894 

early-formed 20-30 km wide salt wall; this generated the large-scale rollover 895 

structure presently overlying the Albian Gap. The concepts presented here can 896 

improve the comprehension of complex salt-related deformation through time and 897 

space in various salt basins affected by thin-skinned gravity-driven deformation and 898 

translation above a dipping, irregular salt detachment. 899 
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Figure Captions 1076 

Figure 1: (a) Schematic cross-sections demonstrating classical distribution and style of 1077 
gravity-driven salt tectonics along continental margins, with an updip extensional domain 1078 
passing downdip to an intermediate and undeformed translational province and a downdip 1079 
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shortening domain (adapted from Davison et al., 2012 and Jackson et al., 2015a). (b) 1080 
Schematic cross-sections based on physical models showing the effects of base-salt relief 1081 
and thickness variations on salt flow and overburden deformation (after Dooley et al., 2016). 1082 
(c) Location map of the study-area, the São Paulo Plateau, Central Santos Basin Brazil with 1083 
the main salt-related structural provinces indicated. Our 3D seismic survey is highlighted in 1084 
red and other previous studies location in polygons with different colours. Black line is the 1085 
location of the geoseismic section presented in (d) showing the main structural elements of 1086 
the study-area, with the Albian gap and the associated Cabo-Frio Fault (CFF) updip, passing 1087 
downdip to a zone of thickened salt over complex and prominent base-salt topography of the 1088 
Tupi Sub-High, and further downdip to a frontal salt nappe. 1089 

Figure 2: Uninterpreted and interpreted regional PSDM (pre-stack depth-migrated) line 1090 

showing the main salt-related structural elements of the Central Santos Basin: an updip 1091 

extensional domain, a c. 60km of Albian Gap, The São Paulo Plateau (SPP) and a deep-salt 1092 

basin domain characterized by high-amplitude, squeezed diapirs and allochthonous salt 1093 

sheets. The base-salt geometry is characterized by a series of landward- and basinward-1094 

dipping base-salt ramps with up to 2 km of structural relief associated to rift normal faults 1095 

that generate base-salt drape folds and/or small offsets (location in fig. 1, 3 and 4). 1096 

Figure 3: Static-corrected base-salt (BoS) structure map illustrating the main base-salt highs 1097 

and associated ramps in (a), and overlay of different structural domains of the SPP and 1098 

location of sections presented in this study in (b). LW and BW refer to landward- and 1099 

basinward-dipping base-salt ramps, respectively. The black polygon in (a) corresponds to 1100 

the location of the depth base-salt structure map adapted from Alves et al. (2017) shown in 1101 

(c) for comparison. 1102 

Figure 4: (a) TWT top-salt structure map showing the framework of salt walls and minibasins 1103 
oriented predominantly NNE orientation but becoming more complex and polygonal north-1104 
eastwards. (b) Simplified structural map outlining key structures and structural domains of 1105 
the SPP and coloured accordingly to the timing of onset of growth, with blue indication 1106 
earlier, Albian growth, and pink, Late Cretaceous. Seismic sections presented here in 1107 
orange.  1108 

Figure 5: Overlay of salt structures over static-corrected base-salt (BoS) map illustrating the 1109 
broadly sub-parallel orientation of salt and base-salt structures and location of salt walls and 1110 
anticlines relative to base-salt relief. 1111 

Figure 6: (a-c) NW-SE oriented seismic lines showing a salt-cored fold-belt above a 1112 
landward-dipping base-salt ramp and broadly thick salt on Domain I. The fold-belt present 1113 
variable fold geometries but are predominantly cored by intra-salt shear zones (thick-black 1114 
lines) and affected by outer-arc extension, with occasional reactive piercement on their core, 1115 
which typically occurs where the base-salt becomes flat. Faults in black and pre-kinematic, 1116 
tabular roof indicated by white ticks, which becomes progressively thicker landward showing 1117 
the general younging direction of the fold-belt. White lines below base-salt indicate base-salt 1118 
geometry estimated by subtracting the obvious velocity pull-ups (indicated) below thicker salt 1119 
bodies. (d) SW-NE oriented seismic section over the salt walls and minibasins in the area 1120 
with large salt evacuation at their centre due to a combination of extension and load-driven 1121 
subsidence associated to ponding of mass-transport complexes (MTCs). 1122 

Figure 7: Seismic section of Domain II, with (a-b) WNW-ESE sections showing wide salt 1123 
walls affected by intra-salt complex deformation and seaward-vergent shear zones and 1124 
affected predominantly by inward-dipping and younging growth normal faults in their flanks 1125 
and intercalated with RSBs and few salt-cored folds. The Albian interval is predominantly 1126 
isopachous with only minor, local Albian growth of wall 3 in (a) and the bulk of supra-salt 1127 
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thickness variation occurring from Late Cretaceous-Paleocene within RSBs. (c) Same 1128 
section of (b) with a pink polygon representing the salt interval with its base-salt (BoS’) 1129 
static-corrected horizon showing the real base-salt geometry and the presence of a large 1130 
landward-dipping ramp. (d) zoom of RSB 2a and (e) zoom of RSB 1b, with arrows indicating 1131 
onlaps (yellow) and erosional truncations (red) within RSBs in (d) and (e). (f) Section 1132 
showing Late Cretaceous-Paleocene reactive salt walls that form along-strike, at the edge of 1133 
the large salt walls 2 and 3 intercalated with Late-Cretaceous-Paleocene gentle salt-cored 1134 
folds.(g) Section showing a similar reactive salt wall nucleating on the core of salt-cored fold 1135 
formed by earlier contraction as indicated by the intra-salt shear zone. See legend on fig.5.  1136 

Figure 8: Kinematic models showing evolution of salt walls of Domain II and landward-1137 
propagation of shortening and the fold-belt of Domain I by translation over a set of base-salt 1138 
landward-dipping ramps over the Sugar Loaf High. In (a), model with initial salt relief due to 1139 
an earlier Albian growth phase (Phase I) and, in (b), no earlier Albian growth (tabular Albian 1140 
in green). As translation starts (Phase II) the system becomes temporarily pinned above the 1141 
ramps and, due to initial thickness variations controlled by basal relief, the cross-sectional 1142 
area of salt flowing onto the ramps is greater than the one flowing out; producing salt 1143 
inflation and contraction. Continuous salt inflation and translation leads to progressive 1144 
widening of the salt structure and development of RSBs over their basinward-flank above the 1145 
base-salt flat where movement is faster; whereas their landward-flanks keep being uplifted 1146 
and upturned. In the case of an earlier, Albian phase of growth (a), inflation results in 1147 
piercement by active diapirism (Phase II), with eventual breakthrough and passive diapirism 1148 
(phase III). In the case of no previous growth (b), inflation results in development of a salt-1149 
cored buckle fold (Phases II-III). During Phases III-IV, differential translation and continuous 1150 
thickening allow the velocity to build-up and the salt structure to eventually leave the ramp 1151 
while extending over the base-salt high. In the case of an earlier passive diapir (a), extension 1152 
is mostly cryptic and results in wide passive salt walls; whereas in the case of salt anticlines 1153 
(b), a reactive diapir nucleates at their crests. As translation continues, contraction 1154 
propagates landward and new salt-cored buckle-folds form as salt flow keeps being 1155 
buttressed against the landward-dipping ramps (Phase IV).Pre-folding tabular interval 1156 
indicated by a red tick on buckle-fold. 1157 

Figure 9: (a-b) NW-SE sections illustrating salt wall 5, which forms above narrow base-salt 1158 
horst block at the edge of the Sugar-Loaf and is characterized by complex intra-salt 1159 
deformation with intra-salt shear zone indicating early inflation, followed by extension and 1160 
passive growth. The large width of the wall suggests part of the extension is cryptic, being 1161 
accommodated by widening. This wall is limited downdip by a thick minibasins showing two 1162 
thin RSBs sections that formed by translation above both base-salt ramps delimiting the pre-1163 
salt high. Further downdip, wall 6 occurs over another base-salt high and is characterized by 1164 
a narrow reactive salt wall formed above a salt-cored fold to the north, at the edge of the 1165 
base-salt high (a); and a wide salt wall with stronger evidence of contraction (intra-salt 1166 
shearing and buckle-folding on its basinward-flank).In (c), the same section from (b) with a 1167 
pink polygon representing the salt interval with its base-salt (BoS’) static-corrected horizon 1168 
showing the real base-salt geometry and the presence of the base-salt horst beneath wall 5 1169 
and a landward-dipping ramp beneath wall 6. See legend on fig.5 1170 

Figure 10: (a) Complex base-salt geometries at the edge of the Sugar-Loaf High (extracted 1171 
from base-salt map of figure 3) with ramps highlighted by grey polygons showing a NNE-1172 
oriented base-salt horst-branch passing downdip to a NE-oriented landward-dipping ramp 1173 
and further downdip to an ENE relay zone. (b) Kinematic model showing distribution of salt 1174 
walls from Domains II and III, with marked shearing and rotation where base-salt topography 1175 
abruptly changes, especially at the edge of the Sugar Loaf High. Structures to the south 1176 
(walls 2 and 3), over the Sugar Loaf High are oriented NNE, sub-parallel to the base-salt, 1177 
curving progressively to the NE northwards (wall 5). Structures further downdip, landward 1178 
and over the ENE-oriented relay zone (walls 4 and 6) are also oriented sub-parallel to the 1179 
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ENE-NE structures, suggesting clockwise rotation and shearing relative to structures further 1180 
south and/or landward. The wall over the NNE-oriented base-salt updip horst-branch (5) is 1181 
sheared and rotated counter-clockwise as it reaches earlier a base-salt high, relative to its 1182 
counterpart further south (wall 3), over the Sugar Loaf High. The RSB formed immediately 1183 
downdip of this NNE high translates and rotates clockwise and the wall further downdip over 1184 
the NE-oriented base-salt high is sheared clockwise as its northern edge is able to move 1185 
faster while its southern part is being buttressed against the edge of the Sugar-Loaf; 1186 
producing a sigmoidal plan-view geometry (wall 6). 1187 

Figure 11 (a-b): Physical models simulating gravity-driven salt-detached translation around 1188 
three discontinuous pre-salt tilted blocks (SSH) and the effects of base-salt relief on salt flow 1189 
with pre-salt blocks highlighted in white boxes (adapted from Dooley et al., 2018). (a) 1190 
Overhead views showing rotation up to 67° at the edge of the pre-salt blocks. (b) Dip-parallel 1191 
displacement (I and III) and Y motions (N-S movements, II and IV) of relative of same time-1192 
ramps of (a) showing divergent flow around the updip edges of pre-salt block and 1193 
convergent flow around their downdip edges. For full model design and material details, see 1194 
Dooley et al. (2016). 1195 

Figure 12: (a-b) NW-SE oriented seismic sections of Domain IV showing tall salt walls (7-9) 1196 
and with abrupt flank upturns and thick, welded minibasins with abrupt cutoffs and onlaps 1197 
against the walls and turtle or bowl geometries, and raised rims. These aspects indicate they 1198 
formed primarily by load-driven subsidence and passive diapirism over a broadly flat base-1199 
salt topography. Walls further downdip (9-11) become more affected by normal faults, 1200 
denoting progressively earlier effects of regional stresses, mainly associated with extension. 1201 
(c) NW-SE narrow reactive salt walls formed at the south edge of Domain IV, near Domain 1202 
III. (d) Wider NW-SE reactive salt wall further north, showing signs of earlier load-driven 1203 
growth, a large turtle anticline formed above a set of Albian narrow and abrupt anticlines. 1204 
See legend on fig.5 1205 

Figure 13: Dip-oriented seismic sections illustrating salt-related structural styles and 1206 
associated RSBs over the Tupi High and smaller pre-salt tilted blocks further downdip in 1207 
Domain V. (a-b) Regional sections showing contraction (buckle-folds) over the landward-1208 
dipping edge of the Tupi High, passing downdip to extended folds and reactive diapirs over 1209 
the broadly flat base-salt segment downdip, subsidence and development of RSBs above 1210 
the large basinward-dipping base salt and a contractional fold-thrust belt further downdip. (b) 1211 
Same section with a salt polygon and the base-salt static-corrected horizon (BoS’) showing 1212 
the real base-salt geometry. (c) Close-up of updip salt-cored buckle folds formed by 1213 
buttressing against the crest of the Tupi High, monoclinal geometry overlain by a RSB over 1214 
the large base-salt basinward-dipping ramp and additional contraction immediately downdip 1215 
of it, with stacking of intra-salt reverse shear zones, buckle-folding and thickening of the salt 1216 
interval. (d) Section showing minor updip extension represented by reactive rise at the crest 1217 
of an earlier contractional structure over the crest of the Tupi High, passing downdip to an 1218 
open fold and RSB above its basinward-dipping ramp and further downdip to a zone of major 1219 
contraction characterized by a fold-thrust belt associated with RSBs and squeezed diapirs, 1220 
fold injection and thrust piercement due to renewed pulses of contraction as salt and 1221 
overburden translated over series of closely-spaced smaller pre-salt highs. (e) Section 1222 
showing similar features downdip of the Tupi High and along-strike variation of a squeezed 1223 
diapir from (d) to back-thrust-piercement of salt (wall 12). (f) Section showing stacking of 1224 
reverse basinward-vergent intra-salt shear zones and consequent thickening of the salt 1225 
interval with active piercement and disruption of the fold-belt roof behind the large pre-salt 1226 
high downdip of the largest Tupi High. See legend on fig.5 1227 

Figure 14: (a) Kinematic model showing the cross-sectional evolution of Domain V by 1228 
translation over the Tupi High and closely-spaced pre-salt tilted blocks downdip. Translation 1229 
over the gentle landward-dipping step of the Tupi results in partial pinning of the system 1230 
against the crest of the Tupi High and development of a fold-belt updip. Translation over the 1231 
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Tupi High basinward-dipping edge results in salt subsidence, development of RSBs above it 1232 
and contraction further downdip as movement is buttressed by a series of smaller variably-1233 
dipping  base-salt ramps, in which RSBs also form over their basinward-dipping side. Mild 1234 
extension occurs at the crest of the Tupi High, resulting in minor faulting and unfolding of 1235 
earlier folds formed updip. Extension is, however, overprinted by contraction as the system 1236 
moves downdip over the set of smaller base-salt highs where renewed pulses of contraction 1237 
resulting in fold-injection, squeezing and thrust piercement. (b) Map-view kinematic model 1238 
illustrating radial flow around a smaller, broadly rectangular pre-salt high; which results in 1239 
divergence around it and convergence and pinning behind it. This produces coalescence 1240 
and thickening of salt-cored folds and development of NW-oriented walls behind the smaller 1241 
pre-salt highs. 1242 

Figure 15: NW-SE sections of Domain VI: (a) Seismic section to the south, over the NNW-1243 
oriented branch of the Tupi High showing reactive salt walls over the base-salt horst passing 1244 
to a salt-cored contractional fold-belt downdip of it, all being associated with Late 1245 
Cretaceous-Paleocene RSBs. The largest walls show an earlier, Albian phase of growth, 1246 
with significant thickness variations and top-Albian unconformities. (b) Same section with 1247 
static-corrected base-salt (BoS’) to illustrate the real base-salt geometry. (c) Section to the 1248 
north, farther of the Tupi High, showing similar style of deformation with a broader reactive 1249 
salt wall updip and a gentler fold-belt associated with RSBs further downdip, but with 1250 
relatively stronger influence of load-driven processes as seen by intermediate nearly welded, 1251 
broadly symmetric minibasins and a salt wall driven by halokinetic active diapirism. White 1252 
dashes lines indicate regional associated with overburden normal faults. See legend on fig.5 1253 

Figure 16: (a) Location map adapted from Guerra and Underhill (2012) showing the 1254 
bathymetry  and curvature of the margin and the associated Cretaceous hinge line. Their 1255 
study-area in black and ours in white polygons with their equivalent regional, 2D based top-1256 
salt structure map in (b); and combination of our top-salt structure map with their 3D-based 1257 
top-salt structure map located immediately to the north of our study-area. In (d) a simplified 1258 
diagram combining the two maps and showing the presence of W-E to NW-SE extensional 1259 
ridges north of our study-area, passing southwards to contractional anticlines that diverge 1260 
around the Tupi High, with  few structures moving over the high and being reactivated as 1261 
extensional, reactive salt walls. 1262 

Figure 17: Idealized viscous shear drag (i.e. Couette flow) model showing salt streamlines 1263 
(black line) and flux variations across base-salt relief that resulted in the observed 1264 
deformational style in the SPP. Salt inflation and contraction over base-salt landward-dipping 1265 
ramps (horst updip edge) and subsidence with updip extension and downdip contraction 1266 
over base-salt basinward-dipping ramps (horst downdip edge). (b)-(c) Physical models 1267 
simulating salt-detached translation of a mechanically-layered salt with (a) negligible roof 1268 
and (b) thick roof showing a first-order Couette flow profile and more variable second-order 1269 
flow; both of which evolve through time and become more complex and affected by 1270 
Poiseuille flow as the overburden thickens (adapted from Weijermars et al., 2014). Viscous 1271 
silicone polymer simulating salt (black) alternates with frictional-plastic dry sand (thin, 1272 
coloured layers, each 1 mm thick). Yellow parabolas represent originally vertical passive 1273 
markers within the salt. For full model details, see Cartwright et al. (2012). 1274 

Figure 18: Kinematic model explaining the origin of the Albian Gap by 30 km of Albian 1275 
extension producing an Albian reactive-passive diapir (a-b), and (c) additional 30 km of 1276 
extension with coeval salt expulsion during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene. 1277 

Appendix Figure: Table showing a zoom of the key, most distinctive types of structures 1278 
associated with complex, multiphase deformation and salt flux variations observed in 1279 
different domains in the study-area: (a) salt-cored buckle-folds; (b) collapsed folds; (a-b) 1280 
transition from buckle-folds into collapsed folds over extensional hinge at the crest of the 1281 
Tupi Sub-High; (c) reactive diapirs; (d) reactive diapirs nucleating onto salt-cored buckle-1282 
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folds; (e) passive diapirs; (f) squeezed diapirs; (g) fold-injection; (h) thrust-piercement; and (i) 1283 
multiphase diapirs.  1284 
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